**Variant 1:** Acute venous thromboembolism (proximal deep vein thrombosis of the leg or pulmonary embolism) with no contraindication to anticoagulation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Procedure</th>
<th>Appropriateness Category</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anticoagulation</td>
<td>Usually Appropriate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retrievable IVC filter</td>
<td>May Be Appropriate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanent IVC filter</td>
<td>Usually Not Appropriate</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Variant 2:** Acute venous thromboembolism (proximal deep vein thrombosis of the leg or pulmonary embolism) with contraindication to anticoagulation, major complication of anticoagulation, or failure of anticoagulation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Procedure</th>
<th>Appropriateness Category</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Retrievable IVC filter</td>
<td>Usually Appropriate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanent IVC filter</td>
<td>May Be Appropriate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Observation</td>
<td>Usually Not Appropriate</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Variant 3:** Isolated acute distal deep vein thrombosis of the leg.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Procedure</th>
<th>Appropriateness Category</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Observation with serial imaging</td>
<td>Usually Appropriate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anticoagulation</td>
<td>May Be Appropriate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retrievable IVC filter</td>
<td>Usually Not Appropriate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanent IVC filter</td>
<td>Usually Not Appropriate</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Variant 4:** Chronic venous thromboembolism (eg, chronic thromboembolic pulmonary hypertension).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Procedure</th>
<th>Appropriateness Category</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anticoagulation</td>
<td>Usually Appropriate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pulmonary thromboendarterectomy</td>
<td>Usually Appropriate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balloon pulmonary angioplasty</td>
<td>May Be Appropriate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanent IVC filter</td>
<td>May Be Appropriate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retrievable IVC filter</td>
<td>May Be Appropriate</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Variant 5:** Venous thromboembolism prophylaxis in high-risk patient (e.g., major trauma, traumatic brain injury, etc).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Procedure</th>
<th>Appropriateness Category</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Intermittent pneumatic compression devices</td>
<td>Usually Appropriate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prophylactic anticoagulation</td>
<td>Usually Appropriate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retrievable IVC filter</td>
<td>May Be Appropriate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surveillance US</td>
<td>May Be Appropriate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanent IVC filter</td>
<td>Usually Not Appropriate</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Variant 6:** Proximal deep vein thrombosis of the leg undergoing catheter-directed thrombolysis.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Procedure</th>
<th>Appropriateness Category</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anticoagulation</td>
<td>Usually Appropriate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retrievable IVC filter</td>
<td>May Be Appropriate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanent IVC filter</td>
<td>Usually Not Appropriate</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Variant 7:** Indwelling prophylactic retrievable inferior vena cava filter, resolution of risk factors for venous thromboembolism.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Procedure</th>
<th>Appropriateness Category</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Venography at time of retrieval procedure</td>
<td>Usually Appropriate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US duplex Doppler lower extremities prior to retrieval</td>
<td>May Be Appropriate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT venography prior to retrieval</td>
<td>Usually Not Appropriate</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Variant 8:** Indwelling retrievable inferior vena cava filter for venous thromboembolism, now tolerating or completed therapeutic anticoagulation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Procedure</th>
<th>Appropriateness Category</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Venography at time of retrieval procedure</td>
<td>Usually Appropriate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Duplex lower extremities prior to retrieval</td>
<td>May Be Appropriate (Disagreement)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT venography prior to retrieval</td>
<td>Usually Not Appropriate</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Variant 9:** Indwelling retrievable inferior vena cava filter with failed first retrieval attempt.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Procedure</th>
<th>Appropriateness Category</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Re-attempt retrieval with advanced techniques</td>
<td>Usually Appropriate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Convert to permanent device</td>
<td>May Be Appropriate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Refer for surgical evaluation for retrieval</td>
<td>Usually Not Appropriate</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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**Summary of Literature Review**

**Introduction/Background**

Deep vein thrombosis (DVT) and pulmonary embolism (PE) represent the clinical spectrum of venous thromboembolism (VTE). VTE is a common cause of morbidity and mortality, affecting up to 5% of the population during their lifetimes \[1\]. VTE can be provoked by surgery, provoked by a nonsurgical transient risk factor (eg, estrogen therapy, pregnancy, leg injury, flight >8 hours), unprovoked, or associated with cancer (“cancer-associated thrombosis”) \[2\]. These four subgroups of patients are distinguished by their different estimated risks of recurrent VTE \[3\].

The mainstay of VTE prophylaxis and therapy is anticoagulation \[1,4\]. In select patients with VTE, inferior vena cava (IVC) filters are used. Unlike anticoagulation, IVC filters do not prevent or treat DVT \[5\]. The sole function of IVC filters is to prevent PE by trapping emboli as they pass from the lower extremity venous system through the IVC, thereby precluding embolization into the pulmonary arterial circulation \[6\]. IVC filters are placed percutaneously with relatively low risk to even severely ill patients \[7\].

**Devices**

There are two general types of IVC filters currently available in the United States: permanent and optional (also referred to as retrievable or removable), including one brand of filter that can be converted to a venous stent (ie, convertible IVC filter). Newer filter designs are also under development (eg, absorbable filters). Permanent filters have been used since the 1970s and are placed in patients with a long-term need for mechanical prophylaxis against PE. There are more robust data on permanent filter designs, starting in 1973 and including over 9,500 filter placements. While retrievable filters are now preferred in many cases, certain patient parameters, including age, diagnosis of cancer, and previous failure of anticoagulation, may help predict whether a filter will become permanent and consequently guide whether a permanent or retrievable filter should be placed \[8\].

Optional or retrievable filters (ie, filters that have the “option” of being retrieved) have been available since the late 1990s and are designed to be retrieved or left in place after the temporary risk of PE or contraindication to anticoagulation has resolved. If retrieved, these devices offer the theoretical benefit of fewer long-term complications associated with permanent IVC filters, such as increased risk of subsequent DVT, filter migration/embolization, and IVC stenosis or occlusion.

Retrievable filters were developed based on the concept that the embolic risk is highest early after the onset of VTE, while complications, including recurrent DVT, filter-associated caval thrombosis, and strut fracture, appear later \[9-11\]. Multiple retrievable filter designs are available in the United States with no one design currently considered superior \[12,13\]. Retrievable filters continue to increase in popularity, and the vast majority of filters placed in the United States from 2009 to 2012 were retrievable filters \[14\]. A 2011 review of 37 trials that included 11 prospective clinical trials and consisted of 6,834 patients who received retrievable filters found a rate of PE following filter placement of only 1.7%, suggesting that retrievable filters are as effective in preventing PE as permanent filters \[12\].
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There remain very few prospective, randomized trials evaluating the use of IVC filters. As a result, there is lack of consensus between current guidelines for filter placement. Furthermore, these guidelines are often not rigorously followed, with filter placement indications varying widely between institutions [15-17]. Filters were initially intended for use in patients with VTE and either a contraindication to anticoagulation, a complication of anticoagulation, or a failure of anticoagulation, so-called absolute or “classic” indications [1,18]. With relaxation in thresholds for IVC filter placement following the introduction of retrievable devices, the proposed indications for filter placement have continued to expand, including in addition to anticoagulation in certain subsets of patients with VTE (“extended” indications). Finally, IVC filters have been proposed for PE prophylaxis in certain patients at high risk for VTE but without evidence of current disease, such as those with major trauma [19-21].

Discussion of Procedures by Variant

Variant 1: Acute venous thromboembolism (proximal deep vein thrombosis of the leg or pulmonary embolism) with no contraindication to anticoagulation.

Anticoagulation
Pharmacologic anticoagulation, including intravenous heparin, oral warfarin, subcutaneous low-dose heparin, and low-molecular-weight heparin, remains the standard of care for patients with VTE [1,4]. Newer nonvitamin K oral anticoagulants (eg, dabigatran, rivaroxaban, apixaban, or edoxaban) are also gaining popularity [22]. The 10th edition of the American College of Chest Physicians (ACCP) Antithrombotic Guidelines now suggests the use of nonvitamin K oral anticoagulants over vitamin K antagonists (eg, warfarin) in patients with VTE and no evidence of cancer [3]. In patients with cancer-associated thrombosis, these guidelines still recommend low-molecular-weight heparin over vitamin K antagonists and nonvitamin K oral anticoagulants.

Permanent IVC Filters
In patients with acute DVT or PE who are treated with anticoagulants, the ACCP recommends against the use of an IVC filter [3]. This recommendation is primarily based on findings of the Prevention du Risque d'Embolie Pulmonaire par Interruption Cave (PREPIC) randomized trial, which showed that placement of a permanent IVC filter increased DVT, decreased PE, and did not influence mortality [23]. Additional meta-analyses have supported these results [24]. In circumstances when an IVC filter is placed in addition to anticoagulation for acute DVT or PE, retrievable IVC filters may be preferable to permanent IVC filters because of their ability to be removed when filtration is no longer desired, as detailed below.

Retrievable IVC Filter
Recent evidence suggests that filter placement may reduce in-hospital mortality when used as an adjuvant to anticoagulation in patients with PE. A comparative study consisting of 13,125 eligible patients demonstrated that in-hospital mortality decreased to 2.6% from 4.7% when IVC filters were placed in patients with PE, regardless of anticoagulation status, suggesting that adjuvant filter placement may result in decreased mortality for patients with acute PE [25]. In patients with PE status after total joint arthroplasty, adjuvant IVC filter placement is associated with fewer complications and overall hospital costs [26].

Certain subgroups of patients with VTE and without a contraindication to anticoagulation merit special consideration:

- **History of PE and poor cardiopulmonary reserve:** Patients with severe pulmonary hypertension and a history of PE are at high risk for death or severe morbidity from recurrent PE. Therefore, filters may be considered in patients who have had multiple prior episodes of VTE, or in whom any additional embolization event might result in severe morbidity or mortality [27]. Similarly, filters have been shown to decrease mortality in unstable patients who have undergone pulmonary thrombolysis/embolectomy [26,28,29].

- **Free-floating iliofemoral or IVC thrombus:** There has been much speculation about the risk of PE that is due to free-floating iliofemoral or IVC thrombus. One prospective study demonstrated no increased risk of PE in cases of free-floating thrombus [30]. Although no study has demonstrated improved outcomes with IVC filters in addition to or in place of anticoagulation, free-floating iliofemoral or IVC thrombus is still considered a relative indication in many consensus statements [18,31].

- **Cancer:** Cancer is a prethrombotic state and can provoke VTE. Some authors consider cancer a contraindication to filter placement, although recent studies have suggested that certain subsets of cancer patients with PE may benefit from filter placement [32,33]. One 2014 study found that an active diagnosis of cancer did not lead to an increase in filter-related complications but did result in decreased rates of filter retrieval [34]. The authors hypothesized that the decreased retrieval rate may be due to the perception that the
shorter life expectancy of patients with cancer may not make retrieval worthwhile, among other reasons. Currently, pharmacologic anticoagulation is preferred in cancer patients, with indications for filter placement the same as in the general population [35,36].

- Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease patients: Patients with a diagnosis of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease and PE have been proposed as a group that may benefit from IVC filter placement. One retrospective study by Stein et al [37] demonstrated reduced in-house hospital mortality for patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease and PE who were >50 years of age, with the largest mortality benefit in patients >80 years of age.

- Pregnancy: Pregnancy produces a hypercoagulable state, and VTE complicates 0.5% to 1% of pregnancies. Anticoagulation with heparin products is the mainstay of treatment for VTE in pregnancy, while warfarin is contraindicated because of its teratogenicity. Indications for filter placement are the same as in nonpregnant patients and include contraindication to anticoagulation, progression of VTE while anticoagulated, and inability to tolerate a subsequent PE [38,39].

- Septic emboli: The proposed use of IVC filters in patients with septic emboli is based on a single animal study and, given the risks of filter infection, is not currently recommended [40]. Retrievable filters may be removed if infected.

**Variant 2: Acute venous thromboembolism (proximal deep vein thrombosis of the leg or pulmonary embolism) with contraindication to anticoagulation, major complication of anticoagulation, or failure of anticoagulation.**

The “classic” indications for IVC filter placement are VTE (DVT and/or PE) with a contraindication to anticoagulation, a major complication of anticoagulation, or a failure or inability to adequately anticoagulate [41].

**Anticoagulation**

*Contraindication to Anticoagulation*

Absolute contraindications to anticoagulation include active bleeding; recent intracranial hemorrhage; recent, planned, or emergent surgery or procedure with high bleeding risk; platelet count <50,000/uL; or severe bleeding diathesis. Relative contraindications to anticoagulation include recurrent but inactive gastrointestinal bleeding; intracranial or spinal tumor; recent, planned, or emergent surgery or procedure with intermediate bleeding risk; major trauma including cardiopulmonary resuscitation; aortic dissection; and platelet count <150,000/uL.

Certain clinical situations lack data to support withholding anticoagulation. Peptic ulcer disease without a history of bleeding is not an absolute contraindication to anticoagulation nor is a history of guaiac-positive stools. Anticoagulation is safe in most trauma and neurosurgical patients after the first or second postoperative week and in most stroke patients without intracranial hemorrhage. Patients with spinal cord injuries but without hematomyelia also may be considered for anticoagulation.

Certain patients do not meet strict contraindications to anticoagulation but have relative contraindications or are considered “too risky” to anticoagulate. Elderly patients, patients who are unable to reliably comply with pharmacologic anticoagulation regimens, and patients with a history of falls are at increased risk of bleeding and complications stemming from anticoagulation [42]. Discomfort from frequent blood draws or self-injections may also result in poor patient compliance and the inability to use pharmacologic anticoagulation. Certain medications and vitamin K–rich diets may affect the ability to anticoagulate with warfarin, although newer medications are making this problem obsolete.

**Major Complication of Anticoagulation**

Major bleeding is the most common and most significant major complication of anticoagulation. Major bleeding as a complication of anticoagulation is defined as intracranial bleeding, retroperitoneal bleeding, or bleeding that requires hospitalization or transfusion while a patient is therapeutically anticoagulated. IVC filter placement should be considered when anticoagulation for VTE is discontinued because of major bleeding [43]. Heparin-induced thrombocytopenia—defined as platelet count <50,000/uL, with or without arterial thrombosis—is considered a complication of heparin therapy, and placement of an IVC filter should be considered after heparin therapy is discontinued if alternate means of anticoagulation cannot be initiated.

**Failure of Anticoagulation**

It is unusual for VTE to progress while a patient is on therapeutic anticoagulation; however, certain patients will develop recurrent or progressive disease despite reaching target pharmacologic levels. These patients are
considered to have failed anticoagulation. In any case of perceived failure of anticoagulation, it is critical to ascertain if therapeutic medication levels have been achieved. Raising the target international normalized ratio may be preferable to filter placement in the setting of inadequate anticoagulation with warfarin. If a filter is to be placed, hypercoagulable states, such as antiphospholipid antibody or Trousseau syndrome, must be excluded prior to placement in order to avoid significant morbidity [31].

**Permanent IVC Filter**

There have been two randomized clinical trials on caval filters. In the PREPIC study, 400 patients with iliofemoral DVT at high risk for PE were anticoagulated and randomized to either receive a permanent filter or not [23,44]. Patients receiving filters had fewer PE initially and at follow-up but experienced more frequent DVT and no decrease in mortality.

Growing evidence suggests that filters reduce the risk of recurrent PE to approximately 1% to 3%, while increasing the risk of lower extremity DVT [12,43-46]. In a 26-year single-institution study of 1,765 filters, major complications associated with filter placement occurred at a rate of 0.3% and included postinsertion migration, filter fracture, and caval perforation. Another significant risk was caval thrombosis, which occurred at a rate of 2.7% [47]. Some authors cite a long-term caval thrombosis rate of up to 30% [48,49]. Several complications, such as maldeployment, malpositioning, tilt, migration, perforation, fragmentation, caval thrombosis, and recurrent PE, can be seen on cross-sectional imaging [50].

**Retrievable IVC Filter**

In the recent PREPIC2 study, 399 patients with PE were anticoagulated and randomized to receive a retrievable filter or not [51]. There was no significant difference in recurrent PE between the two groups. It is important to note that in both the PREPIC and PREPIC2 studies all patients were anticoagulated and therefore not representative of typical patients who receive filters. Still, no study has shown a survival benefit for patients who receive IVC filters.

Retrievable IVC filters were specifically designed to have a less secure implantation to facilitate retrieval. Despite this, retrievable and permanent filters may have similar safety profiles [52]. A 2-year follow-up study of one type of retrievable filter found a similar rate of complications to that found in permanent filters [53]; however, multiple reports have also demonstrated significant filter-related complications that were most commonly related to duration of implantation. Andreoli et al [14] found significantly higher complication rates for retrievable filters than for permanent ones; however, this was potentially attributed to a higher self-reported complication rate. Certain factors may increase the complication rate and decrease the rate of successful filter retrieval. Longer dwell times are associated with higher rates of mechanical complications and recurrent VTE [9,54]. Thrombus in a retrievable filter may prevent removal until the thrombus resolves [55]. Likewise, factors that decrease the rate of successful retrieval include longer dwell time, increased transverse tilt, and the presence of an embedded hook in the caval wall [56].

One influential 2010 retrospective study by Nicholson et al [57] found high rates of strut fractures and complications in retrievable filters. The Nicholson study prompted an FDA warning in 2010, updated in 2014, which recommended that “implanting physicians and clinicians responsible for the ongoing care of patients with retrievable IVC filters consider removing the filter as soon as protection from PE is no longer needed,” but did not make any direct recommendations against use of filters or comment on filter indications [58]. The complications seen in the Nicholson study did not apply to all models of retrievable filters and may be remedied by improved filter design.

**Variant 3: Isolated acute distal deep vein thrombosis of the leg.**

The management of distal DVT of the leg, defined as thrombosis within the deep veins of the calf, distal to the popliteal vein, is more controversial than is the management for proximal DVT because of the lower risk of extension or embolization [3].

**Anticoagulation**

The ACCP recommends anticoagulation in patients with acute isolated distal DVT of the leg with severe symptoms or risk factors for extension (eg, positive d-dimer, thrombosis close to proximal veins, active cancer, inpatient status) [3]. In the absence of severe symptoms or risk factors, serial imaging is recommended. Patients at high risk for bleeding are more likely to benefit from serial imaging. Patients who place a high value on avoiding
the inconvenience of repeat imaging and a low value on the inconvenience of treatment and on the potential for bleeding are likely to choose initial anticoagulation over serial imaging.

**Permanent IVC Filter**
The role of IVC filter placement in patients with distal DVT is unclear; however, as in proximal DVT, filter placement is likely not indicated unless a patient cannot be anticoagulated or fails anticoagulation.

**Retrievable IVC Filter**
The role of IVC filter placement in patients with distal DVT is unclear; however, as in proximal DVT, filter placement is likely not indicated unless a patient cannot be anticoagulated or fails anticoagulation. The decision to insert a filter in patients with distal DVT of the leg should be individualized.

**Observation/Conservative Management**
In patients with acute isolated distal DVT of the leg without severe symptoms or risk factors for extension (eg, positive d-dimer, thrombosis close to proximal veins, active cancer, inpatient status), observation with serial imaging of the deep veins for 2 weeks is recommended over anticoagulation [3]. If serial imaging is used, no anticoagulation is needed if the thrombus does not extend. On the other hand, anticoagulation is suggested if there is evidence of thrombus extension on follow-up imaging. The muscular veins of the calf (soleus, gastrocnemius) have a lower risk of extension of thrombosis than the true deep (peroneal and tibial) veins.

**Variant 4: Chronic venous thromboembolism (eg, chronic thromboembolic pulmonary hypertension).**

**Anticoagulation**
The ACCP recommends extended (ie, indefinite) anticoagulation in patients with chronic thromboembolic pulmonary hypertension (CTEPH) [3]. In addition to anticoagulation, pulmonary vasodilators may also be of benefit. For example, in patients with inoperable CTEPH or persistent pulmonary hypertension after pulmonary thromboendarterectomy, pulmonary vasodilator therapy may significantly improve exercise capacity and pulmonary vascular resistance [59].

**Pulmonary Thromboendarterectomy**
A small percentage of patients who experience acute PE will eventually develop CTEPH [60]. In selected patients with CTEPH who are identified by an experienced thromboendarterectomy team, pulmonary thromboendarterectomy is an established, effective surgical treatment [61].

**Permanent IVC Filter**
Permanent filters have been placed in patients prior to pulmonary thromboendarterectomy as an adjuvant to lifelong pharmacologic anticoagulation, although there are currently no robust data to support their efficacy [62]. In patients who cannot be safely anticoagulated, IVC filter placement can be considered.

**Retrievable IVC Filter**
Because of more robust data on their efficacy, permanent filters have historically been preferred over retrievable filters in patients undergoing pulmonary thromboendarterectomy [62].

**Balloon Pulmonary Angioplasty**
Balloon pulmonary angioplasty is a developing treatment for select patients with inoperable CTEPH. This technique is designed to target lesions in patients not amenable to surgery. Although balloon pulmonary angioplasty may improve hemodynamics, functional capacity, and biomarkers, longer-term outcomes are still under evaluation [63]. This procedure may be useful in select patients at centers with expertise in balloon pulmonary angioplasty.

**Variant 5: Venous thromboembolism prophylaxis in high-risk patient (eg, major trauma, traumatic brain injury, etc).**

**Prophylactic Anticoagulation**
Prophylactic anticoagulation is common practice for hospitalized patients, particularly in high-risk patients such as those suffering from major trauma. Prophylactic anticoagulation has been shown to be safe in many of these patients [64].

**Permanent IVC Filter**
In general, retrievable filters are preferred for prophylaxis as they can be removed when risk factors for VTE have resolved. Certain patients, such as spinal cord injury patients and stroke patients, remain at high risk of VTE that is due to immobility, and permanent IVC filters may therefore be considered in these patients. IVC filters have
been found to be safe in patients with nonhemorrhagic stroke, and certain authors have advocated for prophylactic filter placement in stroke patients; however, no guidelines currently advocate for prophylactic filter placement in stroke [65].

**Retrievable IVC Filter**

Prophylactic retrievable IVC filter placement has grown in popularity in recent years for certain subgroups of patients, particularly in trauma patients. The following subgroups of patients deserve special consideration:

- **Prophylactic IVC filter in major trauma patients**: Patients recovering from trauma, especially spinal cord injury, have one of the highest risks of VTE of all hospitalized patients [66]. Independent risk factors for VTE in trauma patients include lower limb injuries and central venous catheterization [15]. The use of IVC filters in trauma patients remains controversial. However, an increasing number of authors advocate for filter placement in patients that cannot be anticoagulated [19,20,67]. Other authors have argued that filters confer no benefit to these patients and that as soon as hemostasis is achieved (within 36 hours in most patients), pharmacologic prophylaxis should begin [68-71]. Prospective randomized trials are lacking in this area, although such a study is considered feasible [72]. A recent meta-analysis of 8 studies suggested a reduction in PE and fatal PE when filters are placed prophylactically in trauma patients, but no reduction in DVT or overall mortality [73].

- **Prophylactic IVC filter in high-risk surgery patients**: Patients undergoing orthopedic procedures, such as total knee and total hip arthroplasty, are at high risk for VTE. Although retrievable filters are sometimes used in the perioperative period for patients undergoing high-risk surgical procedures but without evidence of VTE, pharmacologic therapies are safe and effective once the immediate risk of hemorrhage is past and are preferred to prophylactic filter placement [67].

- **Prophylactic IVC filter in burn patients**: Burn patients are at high risk for VTE. Filter use in burn patients was found to be safe in one small series, but burn injury is not considered an established indication for prophylactic filter placement [74].

- **Prophylactic IVC filter in bariatric surgery patients**: PE is a leading cause of perioperative death in bariatric patients; however, there is little evidence to support routine use of filters in place of pharmacologic anticoagulation [75]. One study found a higher mortality rate (0.31% versus 0.03%) and increased hospital stay length when prophylactic IVC filters were placed in patients undergoing bariatric surgery [76]. Currently, prophylactic IVC filters are not generally recommended in bariatric surgery patients [21,77].

**Intermittent Pneumatic Compression Devices**

Intermittent pneumatic compression devices have been proposed as a reasonable alternative to prophylactic anticoagulation in high-risk patients because of their low rate of thromboembolic complications [78].

**Surveillance US**

Surveillance ultrasound (US) can be performed in high-risk patients. Surveillance US increases the detection rate of DVT but not of PE, raising the possibility that surveillance US detects primarily clinically insignificant DVTs and may in fact be unnecessary [79]. Given limited data guiding its use, the use of surveillance US varies across institutions.

**Variant 6: Proximal deep vein thrombosis of the leg undergoing catheter-directed thrombolysis.**

**Anticoagulation**

Indications and contraindications for anticoagulation in patients undergoing catheter-based interventions for DVT are the same as in patients not undergoing intervention.

**Permanent IVC Filter**

Percutaneous endovascular intervention (PEVI) has grown in popularity for the treatment of proximal DVT. IVC filter placement has been recommended by some authors to protect from embolization of thrombolysis products. The randomized FILTER-PEVI trial demonstrated an 8-fold decreased risk of PE in patients undergoing PEVI for DVT who received filters, but no decrease in mortality [31,80].

**Retrievable IVC Filter**

As in other indications for IVC filter placement, permanent filters have more robust data supporting their use but have fallen out of favor because of the flexibility afforded by retrievable IVC filters. As noted above, the randomized FILTER-PEVI trial demonstrated an 8-fold decreased risk of PE in patients undergoing PEVI for DVT who received filters but no decrease in mortality [31,80]. All of the filters placed in this trial were
retrievable, although only 34% were retrieved [80]. IVC filter placement during PEVI remains operator-preference and patient dependent.

**Variant 7: Indwelling prophylactic retrievable inferior vena cava filter, resolution of risk factors for venous thromboembolism.**

Although the number of retrievable IVC filters placed has dramatically increased in the past decade, until recently, many of these filters were never retrieved. Successful filter retrieval requires diligent patient follow-up and interdepartmental cooperation [52,81]. Historically, the rate of filter retrieval has been low, even in patients with good follow-up, such as military populations [82]. Recently published studies, however, have described reproducible methods to improve filter retrieval rates. Minocha et al [83] demonstrated that a dedicated IVC filter clinic improved retrieval rates from 29% preclinical to 60% postclinical. Similarly, Ko et al [84] reported that filter retrieval rates improved from 42% to 95% following the implementation of a dedicated retrieval algorithm, with the help of the trauma service in their institution. Multiple institutions have reported improved retrieval rates following the establishment of a dedicated filter registry or rigorous follow-up [85,86].

In patients with retrievable IVC filters placed prophylactically (ie, with no documented VTE at time of placement), every effort should be made to remove these devices when the risk factors for VTE have resolved and/or the patients can tolerate chemoprophylaxis [18].

**US Duplex Doppler Lower Extremities Prior to Retrieval**

Patients who are not anticoagulated and who do not have a known diagnosis of VTE may undergo lower-extremity imaging prior to filter retrieval to ensure that a DVT has not developed if clinically indicated [18]. If a DVT is identified prior to filter retrieval, patients should be managed as any patient with a new diagnosis of VTE. Although the use of US prior to retrieval of prophylactic filters is not routine, it may be indicated in certain patients.

**CT Venogram Prior to Retrieval**

Prior to filter retrieval, the IVC can be imaged with CT venogram, MR venography, or US [18]. However, in most centers, imaging of the IVC is usually performed with venography at the time of the retrieval procedure unless other patient factors favor noninvasive imaging prior to the procedure.

**Venography at Time of Retrieval Procedure**

Venography is typically performed at the time of IVC filter retrieval, both to assess for filter-associated thrombus preretrieval and to assess for caval injury postretrieval. If a patient undergoes a particularly prolonged or difficult filter retrieval or reports significant pain during the procedure, venography is strongly recommended following retrieval [18].

**Variant 8: Indwelling retrievable inferior vena cava filter for venous thromboembolism, now tolerating or completed therapeutic anticoagulation.**

For patients with VTE and retrievable IVC filters, the decision on when to retrieve the filter can be challenging. The Society of Interventional Radiology guidelines propose an algorithm for removal of retrievable IVC filters [18]. When these patients can tolerate anticoagulation or when their VTE or risk for VTE has resolved, IVC filter removal should be considered. A retrospective study of 115 patients failed to show any benefit to reversing anticoagulation prior to IVC filter retrieval [87]. Consequently, anticoagulation reversal is generally not recommended prior to a retrieval attempt.

**US Duplex Lower Extremities Prior to Retrieval**

Patients with VTE who are on adequate anticoagulation, are in stable condition, and who do not have new, recurrent, or progressive symptoms or clinical findings of VTE, likely do not require imaging of the extremities prior to filter retrieval [18].

**CT Venogram Prior to Retrieval**

Prior to filter retrieval, the IVC can be imaged with CT venogram, MR venography, or US [18]. However, in most centers, imaging of the IVC is usually performed with venography at the time of the retrieval procedure unless other patient factors favor noninvasive imaging prior to the procedure.

**Venography at Time of Retrieval Procedure**

Venography is typically performed at the time of IVC filter retrieval, both to assess for filter-associated thrombus preretrieval and to assess for caval injury postretrieval. If a patient undergoes a particularly prolonged or difficult
filter retrieval or reports significant pain during the procedure, venography is strongly recommended following retrieval [18].

**Variant 9: Indwelling retrievable inferior vena cava filter with failed first retrieval attempt.**

**Convert to Permanent Device**

Because of the high success rate of advanced filter removal techniques, it is rarely necessary to “convert” (ie, intentionally not retrieve) a retrievable filter to a permanent device when caval filtration is no longer clinically indicated [56]. In certain scenarios, it may be reasonable to convert the filter into a permanent device in lieu of using advanced techniques, which carry a slightly higher complication rate.

**Reattempt Retrieval with Advanced Techniques**

Once the decision to retrieve a filter has been made, technical success of retrieval is high. Retrieval techniques have evolved in recent years. Advanced techniques using snare, guidewires, and angioplasty balloons have been used when routine techniques fail. Lasers may be used to retrieve embedded filters [88,89]. While advanced retrieval techniques enjoy high success and somewhat low complication rates (98.2% and 1.7%, respectively, in one study), complication rates are nevertheless higher when advanced techniques are required [56]. If a first retrieval attempt is unsuccessful, referral to a center that specializes in advanced retrieval techniques will often result in successful removal.

**Refer for Surgical Evaluation for Retrieval**

A dreaded complication of IVC filters is pulmonary or cardiac migration. Migration to the heart or lungs can lead to cardiac tamponade, chamber perforation, myopericarditis, tricuspid valve damage, or death. In these cases, surgical management may be necessary and preferred over endovascular management [90,91].

**Summary of Recommendations**

- **Variant 1:** In the absence of a contraindication, anticoagulation is usually appropriate for acute VTE, including proximal DVT of the leg or PE.
- **Variant 2:** Retrievable IVC filter placement is usually appropriate for acute VTE, including proximal DVT of the leg or PE with contraindication to anticoagulation, or a major complication of anticoagulation, or a failure of anticoagulation.
- **Variant 3:** Observation with serial imaging is usually appropriate for the management of isolated acute distal DVT of the leg.
- **Variant 4:** Anticoagulation and pulmonary thromboendarterectomy are usually appropriate for the management of chronic VTE, including CTEPH. These are complementary procedures (ie, more than one may be ordered).
- **Variant 5:** Prophylactic anticoagulation or intermittent pneumatic compression devices are usually appropriate for prophylaxis of VTE in high-risk patients including those experiencing major trauma, or traumatic brain injury, etc. These procedures are equivalent alternatives.
- **Variant 6:** Anticoagulation is usually appropriate in patients undergoing catheter-directed thrombolysis for proximal DVT of the leg.
- **Variant 7:** Venography is usually appropriate at the time of indwelling prophylactic IVC filter retrieval when the risk factors for VTE have resolved.
- **Variant 8:** Venography is usually appropriate at the time of indwelling retrievable IVC filter retrieval for patients who have completed or are now tolerating therapeutic anticoagulation.
- **Variant 9:** When the first attempt to retrieve an indwelling retrievable IVC filter fails, it is usually appropriate to re-attempt retrieval with advanced techniques.

**Supporting Documents**

The evidence table, literature search, and appendix for this topic are available at https://acsearch.acr.org/list. The appendix includes the strength of evidence assessment and the final rating round tabulations for each recommendation.

For additional information on the Appropriateness Criteria methodology and other supporting documents go to www.acr.org/ac.
### Appropriateness Category Names and Definitions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Appropriateness Category Name</th>
<th>Appropriateness Rating</th>
<th>Appropriateness Category Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Usually Appropriate</td>
<td>7, 8, or 9</td>
<td>The imaging procedure or treatment is indicated in the specified clinical scenarios at a favorable risk-benefit ratio for patients.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May Be Appropriate</td>
<td>4, 5, or 6</td>
<td>The imaging procedure or treatment may be indicated in the specified clinical scenarios as an alternative to imaging procedures or treatments with a more favorable risk-benefit ratio, or the risk-benefit ratio for patients is equivocal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May Be Appropriate (Disagreement)</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>The individual ratings are too dispersed from the panel median. The different label provides transparency regarding the panel’s recommendation. “May be appropriate” is the rating category and a rating of 5 is assigned.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Usually Not Appropriate</td>
<td>1, 2, or 3</td>
<td>The imaging procedure or treatment is unlikely to be indicated in the specified clinical scenarios, or the risk-benefit ratio for patients is likely to be unfavorable.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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The ACR Committee on Appropriateness Criteria and its expert panels have developed criteria for determining appropriate imaging examinations for diagnosis and treatment of specified medical condition(s). These criteria are intended to guide radiologists, radiation oncologists and referring physicians in making decisions regarding radiologic imaging and treatment. Generally, the complexity and severity of a patient’s clinical condition should dictate the selection of appropriate imaging procedures or treatments. Only those examinations generally used for evaluation of the patient’s condition are ranked. Other imaging studies necessary to evaluate other co-existent diseases or other medical consequences of this condition are not considered in this document. The availability of equipment or personnel may influence the selection of appropriate imaging procedures or treatments. Imaging techniques classified as investigational by the FDA have not been considered in developing these criteria; however, study of new equipment and applications should be encouraged. The ultimate decision regarding the appropriateness of any specific radiologic examination or treatment must be made by the referring physician and radiologist in light of all the circumstances presented in an individual examination.